
To whom it may concern, 

Although the weather may indicate otherwise, spring is around the corner and the Mike Ikeno 

Memorial Hockey Fund will soon be hosting the 4th Annual Mike Ikeno Golf Classic.  The 

tournament is scheduled for Saturday August 21st, 2021 at Echo Valley Golf Club 

Since 2017, the Mike Ikeno Golf Classic has raised over $20,500 to help support the The Mike 

Ikeno Memorial Hockey Fund.  The fund was established during the summer of 2016 in 

memory of the former London Jr Knight player and coach, to help families that may require 

financial assistance to play hockey in London. Mike believed that every kid should have a 

chance to play the game that he loved so much, at the level suitable to their skills. 

The history of strong golfer and hockey community support for this tournament reflects the value 

that participants receive at the tournament, a significant part of which is generated at the contest 

holes and prize table and through sponsors, to which organizations such as yours generously 

contribute. 

Please take a few moments to complete the attached sponsor form and email it back to the Mike 

Ikeno Memorial Hockey Fund.  All Donations will be recognized in an acknowledgement in the 

event program as well as other specific benefits as set-out by the various sponsor and donation 

opportunities enclosed. 

We look forward to hearing from you and sincerely appreciate your support. 

Yours very truly,  

Riye (Ikeno) & Chris Balch, Don & Su Ikeno 

Mike Ikeno Golf Classic Sponsorship Committee 

Email: mikeikenomemorialhockeyfund@hotmail.com 

Phone: 226-678-3047 

                                         
*In the event the tournament cannot be held due to Covid 19 restrictions the following will occur: If cancelled prior to July 1st, 2021 funds will be 

returned. If cancelled after July 1st, 2021 funds will be allocated to the 2022 event 
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